LOCAL AND SYSTEMIC COMPLICATIONS OF RHEUMATOID ARTHRITIS. By J. William Hollingsworth. Philadelphia, W. B. Saunders Co., 1968. 175 pp. $10.00. This brief monograph is an excellent review of the extra-articular manifestations of rheumatoid arthritis from the standpoint of diagnosis, therapy and relationship to the overall features of the disease. Most of the material comes from published reports and reviews in individual areas, embellished by Dr. Hollingsworth's personal experience while he was Chief of Rheumatology at the Yale University School of Medicine.
The volume is divided into three sections of which the first includes a brief description of the general nature of rheumatoid arthritis, complications of drug therapy, and tests for rheumatoid and antinuclear factors. The second section deals with local complications, including subcutaneous nodules, tenosynovitis, popliteal (Baker's) cysts, cricoarytenoid arthritis and laryngeal symptoms, atlanto-axial subluxation and other cervical complications, hip symptoms, leg ulcers, ankle edema and neuropathy. The largest part of the monograph deals with systemic complications of rheumatoid arthritis. Chapters are devoted to rheumatoid involvement of each of the organ systems of the body, as well as to the various syndromes associated with rheumatoid disease (such as those of Sjogren, Felty, Caplan, the carpal-tunnel, and serum hyperviscosity). Photographs and diagrams complement the text and are of good quality.
This book is for the medical student, house officer, roundsman, and practicing physician alike. The harried medical reader of today will appreciate the lucid narrative style, brief and to the point. When the author has said what he wants to say he stops, even if it means a chapter of only a page or two. Chapters are followed by useful, selected references, and the index is well made. An occasional ultraspecialist may pick at one area or another that he thinks has been slighted, but in general the author has been eminently successful in providing a clear view of the diverse, multisystem ramifications of rheumatoid disease. STEPHEN E. MALAWISTA ANAPHYLACTOID EDEMA. By Hans Selye. St. Louis, Warren H. Green, Inc., 1968. 318 pp. $24.50. The extraordinarily prolific Dr. Selye has produced another book, the third in his unique "analytico-synthetic" style. In this case, since I think the medium is at least as interesting and as valuable as the message, I shall comment principally on the style of the book.
In preparing a monograph one ordinarily begins with a review and analysis of the literature in the field. Selye accomplishes this by reading each article and then dictating a brief, objective abstract of its major findings and conclusions. Occasionally, he may also dictate his opinion of its validity or relevance. These abstractions are then indexed and filed in a manner that permits their easy retrieval.
Next the author must synthesize the information into a readable and logical narrative. As Selye points out, in any field in which a substantial literature has accumulated, preparation of this narrative may present some formidable problems. Much of the value of the analysis may be lost in the synthesis. For example, in his effort to deal comprehensively yet concisely with similar but not identical investigations the author may create such monsters as: Allegedly, it is possible to induce phenomenon X, by administration of substance Y in the rabbit (1-3) but not in the rat (3-5); however, these claims have been challenged by several investigators who have obtained positive results in both species (6-8).
In the "analytico-synthetic" monograph the analysis and synthesis are presented separately. The analysis, consisting of the author's brief classified abstracts and presented in small print, provides a valuable reference source and portal of entry into the literature. The synthesis presents in large type the author's assessment of the current state of information in the field based not only on his critical evaluation of the literature but also on his personal eperiences. In the preface to this book, Selye discusses the merits and applicability of the "analytico-synthetic" monograph and presents detailed guidelines to the preparation of one.
Regarding the message: anaphylactoid edema is an experimental phenomenon induced by administration to animals of agents that release histamine and usually other vasoactive substances from mast cells. It is characterized by increased vascular permeability and rapid accumulation of edema in target areas. Although it has many features in common with anaphylaxis it is not dependent upon either sensitization or prior exposure to the inducing agent. Anaphylactoid edema preparations are used extensively as pharmacologic screens for drugs with anti-inflammatory, antihistaminic or antiserotonin effects and as experimental models for various human diseases including angioneurotic edema and urticaria as well as some less obviously related syndromes such as migraine and scleroderma.
This book can be recommended to three categories of readers. Those who wish an overall view of the field in its current state of development may find it in the large print synthesis. Those actively involved in research on anaphylactoid edema and cognate topics will find the analysis a valuable reference source. And finally, those who are considering writing a monograph may find something of value in the preface. ROBERT Isoenzyme (or as it is more commonly called in the United States, Isozyme) is a term describing the different molecular forns in which proteins may exist with the same enzymatic activity. Classically, this type of heterogeneity had been ascribed to result from artifact formation from the processes of preparation; however, over the last decade, a wide variety of enzymes from sources ranging from micro-organisms to mammals on the phylogenetic scale have been shown to exhibit native multiplicity. Isozymes now play an important role in modern biological and medical research because of their usefulness in studying aspects of many related subjects: protein chemistry, enzymology, genetics, population genetics, evolution, developmental biology, metabolism, and clinical biochemistry. This book attempts to summarize the present knowledge of the importance
